FACILITATE THE MOST AMAZING MEETINGS
and GET RESULTS!

17 WAYS TO GET MORE PERSONAL
and make work more fun

PICK THE BEST FIDGET TOYS ON THE PLANET
and make colleagues jealous

800.299.3770 • Order TODAY! • trainerswarehouse.com
OUR CORE VALUES

FAMILY FIRST
Mom and I joyfully carry on Dad’s vision.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
We guarantee it. Period.

INNOVATION
We create novel products that let YOU shine.

EFFECTIVENESS
Our #1 goal is to improve learning.

FUN
We believe people are more productive when they’re happy.

P.S. We’ve made shopping easier than ever with easy-to-read infographics. See pp 5, 10, 16, 22, 30 and 40.

“ I am always excited to receive my Trainers Warehouse orders. We use the tools in our trainings and they are always a hit! ”

Debra Sarmento
IT’S EASY TO ORDER!

PLACE ORDERS YOUR WAY
Call: 800-299-3770
Fax: 508-651-2674
Email: info@trainerswarehouse.com
Click: trainerswarehouse.com

CHOOSE YOUR WAY TO PAY
All major credit cards (incl. SmartPay),
PayPal, check, invoice (net 30, restrictions apply) accepted.

GET IT WHEN YOU NEED IT
We ship UPS ground, overnight, 2- and 3-day. Rates based on weight and distance. (For estimates, add items to online shopping cart or call us.)

FEEL CONFIDENT IN YOUR ORDER
100% satisfaction guaranteed.

PRICE
Due to the uncertainty of international trade relationships at time of printing, prices are subject to change without notice.

Build stronger relationships
_Thumballs, p 4-7_

Create dynamic teams
_Colourblind, p 23_

PLUS...

Remember who’s who . . . . . . . . . . . . p 8
Get folks thinking for themselves . . . . . . . p 14
Cultivate leadership skills . . . . . . . . . . . p 27
Take your training on the road . . . . . . . . p 37
Recognize and reward achievement . . p 40

TRAINERSWAREHOUSE.COM

Increase participation
_Me First, p 13_

Fidget to focus
_Fiddles p 16-21_
“Breaking the ice” is critical to creating a warm, welcoming, learning-friendly environment. Our unique Silver Series Thumballs help participants break down barriers and explore learning goals. Toss the soft, 6” vinyl balls and get to the heart of topics that matter.

**Shaped by Our Past:** Discuss past experiences to understand what makes your group tick

**Getting to Know You:** Probing questions that get to your phobias, wishes and favorite moments

**Common Ground:** Identify experiences and interests that you share with others

**Which Are You and Why?** Discuss where you fall on a variety of fun spectrums

**Icebreaker:** Questions about food, movies, favorites, etc.

**Session Openers:** Questions about goals, motivations and aspirations

**Thumballs**

- **#BLTHAP6** Shaped by Our Past (silver/yellow)* $24.75
- **#BLTHAG6** Getting to Know You (silver/pink)* $24.75
- **#BLTHAE6** Common Ground (silver/steel blue)* $24.75
- **#BLTHAW6** Which Are You and Why? (silver/orange)* $24.75
- **#BLTHBK6** Icebreaker (silver/black) $16.99
- **#BLTHAS6** Session Openers (silver/green)* $24.75

**EXCLUSIVE**

Get the set with a convenient tote

**Getting Acquainted 6-Thumball Set**

#BLTHAAG $140.75

---
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“At our company we are using the Thumball in our leadership development classes. We give each new leader a ball of their own after they complete their first class. We ask them to take it back with them to use in their safety and staff meetings. They love it!”

Miss A from Houston TX

---

**Silver Series Thumballs™**

Catch the ball and discuss the prompt under your thumb!
get to know people better!
HOW DEEP CAN YOU GO?

Thumballs provide discussion prompts to get the conversation started

Choose the level that’s right for your group.

**Icebreaker Questions**

*Surface questions to stimulate casual conversation*

- Move Your Body
- Icebreaker
- What If?

**Common Ground**

*Discover shared interests and build new relationships*

- Common Ground
- If You Were A...
- Which Are You?
- Meet & Greet

**Getting to Know You**

*Probing prompts that get to the real you*

- Getting to Know You
- Shaped by Our Past
- Get Happy at Work
- Session Openers

**Deep Dives**

*Deeper discussions to address specific challenges*

- Diversity
- Workplace Ethics
- Communication
- Team Dynamics
- Stress Management
- Onward & Upward

800.299.3770 / trainers@warehouse.com/thumballs
Hate icebreakers?

Instead of making people feel safe, icebreakers can sometimes cause stress or feel like a waste of time.

To address these concerns,
1. Be sure your icebreaker is well suited to your group.
2. Explain your reason for doing it.

Make meaningful discussions fun

Developed in conjunction with subject matter experts, the 32 prompts on each of these soft, 6” vinyl Thumballs will help draw out participants’ past experiences and encourage forward thinking. Players catch the ball and discuss the question under their thumb. Each includes facilitation tips.

Be a Leader: Explore leadership experiences and the qualities of a great leader
Onward & Upward: Focus on resilience, change and moving beyond current challenges toward future opportunities
Stress Management: Discover causes of stress and ways to effectively manage it
Team Dynamics: Discuss interactions that enhance or undermine your team’s success
Get Happy at Work: Focus on the positive – engagement, wishes, goals and accomplishments
Workplace Ethics: Understand what stands in the way of doing the right thing
Diversity: Share experiences of feeling excluded and explore ways to build community
Safety Toolbox Talks: Explore topics about workplace safety

Silver Series Thumballs

#BLTHAU6 Onward/Upward (silver/orange) $24.75
#BLTHAN6 Be a Leader (silver/green) $24.75
#BLTHAK6 Stress Management (silver/red) $24.75
#BLTHAT6 Team Dynamics (silver/teal) $24.75
#BLTHAJ6 Get Happy at Work (silver/yellow) $24.75
#BLTHAQ6 Workplace Ethics (silver/light blue) $24.75
#BLTHAD6 Diversity (silver/lavender) $24.75
#BLTHAH6 Safety Toolbox Talks (silver/maroon) $24.75
UNZIP-it and start talkin’

Unzip the playful pocket and pull out a discussion topic to spark conversation and build relationships. Stock the pocket with a deck of 30 pre-printed cards. Customize the blank cards with your own discussion prompts. Inscription on the back says:

UNZIP-it!
Feeling shy about speaking out?
Or, not sure what to talk about?
It’s easy now to start the flow,
And have discussions bloom and grow.

Unzip the pouch and pick a topic,
Big or broad, or microscopic,
A prompt that doesn’t dig too deep,
Or one that makes you take a leap.

Go ahead, reach in and pick it,
Read the prompt and then UNZIP-it!

UNZIP-it! Available Spring 2019 (Pre-order NOW!)
#BLZPA-E UNZIP-it! with Common Ground Deck $29.95
#BLZPA-G UNZIP-it! with Getting to Know You Deck $29.95
#BLZPA-S UNZIP-it! with Session Openers Deck $29.95

Develop rapport

This 60-card deck features 20 fun and light questions, 20 deeper questions and 20 self-reflection questions that will surely spark conversation and build trust.

We Connect Cards
#RDWECC $25.00

Create a one-of-a-kind Thumball

You know best what concepts and questions will trigger meaningful and insightful discussions for your group. Tailor a Thumball to meet your specific goals. Fill in the blank panels with your own provocative prompts. Includes permanent marker.

Create-Your-Own Thumball, 6”
#BLTHAC6 $24.75

Visit us online for articles, videos, listings of every discussion prompt and a quiz to figure out which Thumball is best for your group.

trainerswarehouse.com/thumballs
Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs

Individuals’ lower order needs (physiological, safety and belonging) must be satisfied before they can attend to higher-order needs, like self-actualization – so take time to put people at ease!

Read more at blog.trainerswarehouse.com

Save time and money with reusable name tents

Save yourself from pre-printing formal name cards and let participants write their preferred name on these erasable, reusable name cards. The high-quality, two-sided, molded plastic tents let you see names from the front or back of the room. Use standard Dry-Erase Markers and they’ll clean up easily, so you can use them over and over again!

Classy Reusable Tent Cards, 2-sided
A. #TCLA White, Large (4” x 11”)
B. #TCLB White, Space-Saver (3½” x 8¾”)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Price per Item</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>$3.25 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>$3.20 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>$3.15 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>$3.10 ea.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10 out of 10!

Great product, easy to order, fast delivery, all that you could ask from a company.

Sal Gullo

WHO’S WHO?
never get caught forgetting a name

Make a colorful first impression

Energize the learning environment with colorful neon name tents. Invite participants to share their name – and their style! Set includes 20 reusable tents (4 of each color), plus 10 black Dry-Erase Markers and Mini-Erasers. 4” x 11”.

Reusable Neon Name Tents
20/set, plus Tote, 10 Markers and Mini-Erasers
C. #TCLNSET $89.95

High-quality, two-sided, molded plastic tents let you see names from the front or back of the room. Use standard Dry-Erase Markers and they’ll clean up easily, so you can use them over and over again!
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Bundle & Save!

Tent Card Sets

D. #TCLSET  White, Large (4" x 11")  24/set w/Tote, 12 Markers and 12 Mini-Erasers
   $96.95

E. #TCLBSET  White, Space Saver (3½" x 8½")  30/set w/Tote, 15 Markers and 15 Mini-Erasers
   $115.95

Tent Card Accessories

F. #DEMNN  Dry-Erase Marker (black or blue)  $.79 ea.

G. #WBEC  Multi-Colored Mini-Erasers (12/set)  $9.95/set

H. #WBER  Mini-Erasers (30/set)  $10.95/set

environmentally friendly!

WIPE-OFF!
**What’s my goal?**

**INTRODUCE MATERIAL**
Avoid being the “sage on the stage.” Ask questions and have people think through the material before divulging answers.
- Answer Boards (p 15)
- Audience Response Systems (p 11)

**GET PHYSICAL**
Invite movement by integrating experiential or content-reinforcement games:
- Tabletop Jeopardy (p 34)
- Move Your Body Thumball (online)
- Team Building games (pp 25-29)

**PRACTICE & QUIZ**
Play quick-response games to improve memory and retention.
- Jeopardy Game with Buzzer System (p 12)
- Toss & Recall Games (Koosh, p17)
- Create-Your-Own Thumball (p 7)
- Write and Toss Dice Trio (online)

**SPARK CONVERSATION**
Make it easy to be vocal by providing discussion prompts.
- Thumbs (pp 6-9)
- Photo Decks (online)
- Visual Explorer Kit (online)
- Getting Acquainted Deck (online)

**TEST UNDERSTANDING**
Use a tool that will allow every person to answer. Be sure to give your group time to think!
- Answer Boards (p 15)
- Audience Response Systems (p 11)

**HAVE FUN**
Encourage participation by giving prizes to the brave souls who open up!
- Prize Wheels (pp 32-33)
- Scratch & See (p 41)

**COMMIT TO ACTION**
Ensure that learning is applied by asking participants to write down (and commit to) next steps.
- Start-Stop Sticky Notes (p 31)
- What? Trio Sticky Notes (online)
Let smart electronics determine who goes first

Don’t worry about competitive groups claiming that their buzzer sounded first. The Me First! four-player set removes all the guesswork and determines unequivocally who buzzed in fastest – the one that did shows up green. It’s that simple! Plus, the facilitator remote includes sound effects for the right and wrong answer. To accommodate more players see page 13.

Me First! 4-player set, with facilitator pad
#GAMFW4  $274.95

Survey your group and display results INSTANTLY!

This powerful clicker-plus-software package allows you to turn a standard PowerPoint™ presentation into a memorable and engaging experience with a few clicks of the mouse. All versions feature:

• Game Show Suite software
• Poll anytime: in PPT, Prezi, Videos, etc.
• Display responses in a PowerPoint graph or save in Excel, Word, CSV, HTML
• Integrates easily with smartphones using CloudVOTE (free for 1 year with purchase of 30+ remotes)
• Free software updates for life of system

Compare Meridia’s EZ-VOTE Audience Response Keypads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Feature</th>
<th>A. EZ-VOTE 5</th>
<th>B. EZ-VOTE 10</th>
<th>C. EZ-VOTE HD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LCD</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range</td>
<td>200 ft.</td>
<td>200 ft.</td>
<td>450 ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keypad Capacity</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warranty</td>
<td>3 yrs.</td>
<td>3 yrs.</td>
<td>6 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batteries</td>
<td>2 coin cell</td>
<td>2 coin cell</td>
<td>2 AAA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battery Life</td>
<td>6-12 mos.</td>
<td>6-12 mos.</td>
<td>4 yrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. of Buttons</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EZ-VOTE Audience Response  Expect 6-12 days for delivery.
A. #ARMEVR  5-Button keypad  $39.00 ea.
B. #ARMEVT  10-Button keypad  $49.00 ea.
C. #ARMEVH  Heavy Duty keypad  $59.00 ea.
#ARMPVK  EZ-VOTE Facilitator Kit  $495.00
#ARMCLV  CloudVOTE  $720.00 per year

*Facilitator Kits include: 1 USB receiver, 1 soft-shell case (50 keypad capacity), EZ-VOTE Connect Software, S/W upgrades and maintenance, online training and support. Purchase requires a Facilitator Kit and Keypads or CloudVOTE (sold separately).
“Great buy and simple to use!”

I use this product for team building games, to inspire group participation that otherwise would not have happened. It takes those who would be hesitant to answer and encourages them to participate.

Eric the Teacher in Raleigh NC

Who’s First?® Wireless Game Buzzer is an easy-to-use, stand-alone system that adds excitement and camaraderie to any fast-action Q & A game by quickly registering who “buzzed in” first – and second. Includes: 6 team buzzers, reset pad, AC adapter for Light Tower, USB cable for software integrations, coin-type batteries for buzzers and backpack.

- Take the guesswork out of determining who answers first and second
- USB interface to work with select game show software
- Plug it in and it’s ready to play; no software needed
- Random team selection
- Accommodate 6 teams or individuals
- Optional buzzer sound
- 80-foot wireless range
- Measures 19” H and weighs 3 lbs.

Who’s First?® Wireless Buzzer
#WHOR7W  Wireless Buzzer System  $349.95
#WHOR7X  6 Additional Player Pads  $100.00

“COMPETITION without disputes!”

We’re here to help! 800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com
Give everyone a chance to play

With Me First! touch pads, everyone has the opportunity to ring in and answer your toughest questions. The versatile facilitator remote lets you block out students who have already responded, reset the system so that everyone can answer and turn on an optional buzzer sound. We promise it will bring laughter and learning to any workshop. Includes 4 or 12 player pads and 1 facilitator pad per set. 3 AAA batteries included in each pad.

- Easy set-up – it’s up and running in minutes
- Press “continue” to block out previous responders
- End arguments – no-stress way to see who answers first
- Indicate if answer is right or wrong
- Accommodate up to 36 users
- 80-foot wireless range

Me First! Wireless Buzzer Set
#GAMFWB 12-player set, with facilitator pad $439.95
#GAMFW4 4-player set, with facilitator pad $274.95

Additional Pads
#GAMFWP Player pad 1 @ $45.05
13 @ $40.55 ea.
#GAMFWF Facilitator pad $99.00

PLEASE NOTE: Player Pads will not operate without a Facilitator Pad.

“So easy to use!”

At our district wide Battle of the Books event, finding a fair way to run the trivia contest between three schools has been a challenge. The Me First Buzzers have totally solved our issue! I highly recommend these buzzers.

Tisaac in Troy MI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Who's First?® (left)</th>
<th>Me First!* (above)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ideal use</td>
<td>Gameshow-style – for team competitions Q&amp;A review – EVERYONE can answer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touchpads</td>
<td>One for each team or person One for each player</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity</td>
<td>Up to 6 teams Up to 36 individuals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light display</td>
<td>1st responder flashes; 2nd responder shows solid 1st responder turns green; all others turn red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facilitator buttons</td>
<td>Reset buzzers or toggle to random selection mode Reset all or block out previous responders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>System</td>
<td>Wireless; no software required Wireless; no software required</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Add'l Features</td>
<td>USB link is integrated with select game show software Sounds indicate right and wrong answers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Keep your boards pristine

**Mini-Erasers**: super-thick personal erasers, 2½ x 1¼”.
**Dry-Erase Markers**: bold, fine-tip markers wipe clean!
**Hanging Rack**: holds 30 Quick Response Whiteboards or Briteboards.

- **C. #WER**: Mini-Erasers (30/set) $10.95/set
- **D. #DEMN**: Dry-Erase Markers (black or blue) $.79 ea.
- **#WBEC**: Multi-Colored Mini-Erasers $9.95/set (12/set, not shown)
- **#WBON**: Hanging Rack only $21.95

Avoid “GROUPTHINK”

Encourage self-expression

Try “whiteboards” that are as colorful as your groups’ answers. Dry-erase “Briteboards” add dynamic fun and learning to any event. Two-sided; 6” x 7½”.

- **Briteboards**
  - **A. #WBOC**: Set of 10 Boards and Mini-Erasers, boxed, no rack $39.95
  - **B. #WBOE**: Set of 30 Boards and Mini-Erasers, plus Rack $139.95

**I am always excited to receive my Trainers Warehouse orders. We use the tools in our trainings and they are always a hit!**

Debra Sarmento
See who’s learning what... and who’s not getting it!

Encourage participation with dry-erase Quick Response Whiteboards. They are a huge hit with students and educators, because every individual can write an answer, cast a vote, ask a question or offer an opinion. Whiteboards are two-sided and come in 2 sizes: 6” x 7¾” or super-sized 7¾” x 9¾”.

Quick Response Whiteboards

- **#WBOA** Individual Boards (blue handles) $3.50
  - 25 @ $3.00 ea.  50 @ $2.75 ea.  100 @ $2.50 ea.
- **#WBOD** 12 Whiteboards & Erasers, boxed (red, blue and green handles) $44.50
- **#WBHNB** 30 Whiteboards & Erasers, plus Rack $112.95
- **#WBON** Hanging Rack only $21.95

Super-Sized Quick Response Boards

- **#WBOL** Individual Boards $4.00
- **#WBOLSET** 20 Whiteboards, Markers, Mini-Erasers and Tote $99.00

I used these when presenting a keynote to over 200 people at a conference. Rather than “lecturing” them for 90 minutes, we were able to interact and connect with “real-time” comments and feedback. It was fun and provided an unexpected enhancement and connection. I placed one whiteboard paddle with eraser and marker on each table, and it worked very well!

*Linda in Seattle WA*
1 MATERIAL
What’s it made of?
Pick materials that are personally pleasing!
Firm, flexible, furry, hard, smooth, squishy – whatever floats your boat!

2 WHO
Kids? Adults?
Personal use?
Community use?
If you plan on sharing, choose fidgets that can be easily cleaned. Avoid putty, sand and clay.

3 MOTION
Do you like to twist, twirl, bend, flex or squeeze?
Become a master of movement with fidgets you can mold, manipulate, click, squeeze or rotate.

4 SIZE
Prefer pocket toys, one-handers or bigger handfuls?
Go incognito and hide your fidget in a pocket or under a desk. Or, engage more muscles with a chunkier choice.

5 EYE-CANDY
Are good looks a plus or distracting?
Colorful, eye-catching fidgets set a playful tone, but fidgets shouldn’t be too distracting or mesmerizing.

6 SOUND
Is silence golden or are simple sounds suitable?
Respect your environment and save loud fidgets for more boisterous settings.

7 COST
Buy a bunch at a low cost or choose one snazzy favorite!
Find fidgets for any budget. Low-cost fidgets are great giveaways. Spend more on therapeutic toys that won’t get lost!

8 DURABLE
Are users rough or gentle?
For fidgeters who put their toys to the test, avoid gel balls and other items that can be punctured or snapped.

9 WEIGHT
Need some heft or is lightweight better?
Heftier fidgets can feel more substantial and satisfying. Stay clear of flimsy fidgets.

10 FUN FACTOR
Focus on fun or function?
Sometimes you just want your fidget to make you smile.

Visit Fidgets.com - our blog for everything fidgets! • Articles • Videos • Tips • and MORE!
Improve any meeting with toys!

Conduct quick review sessions
Genuine KOOSH™ make a splash in learning environments because they are so versatile:
• Great as fidget toys and stress relievers
• Toss around for quick Q&A sessions, or introductions and icebreakers
• Make sure one person speaks at a time (the one with the Koosh)

Koosh, 3" (Colors may vary)
#KOOSHM Individual $4.50 ea
#KOOSHB Bundle (10/set) $42.75

“Great for tossing and fiddling”
I use Koosh balls in a large group activity that includes a lot of tossing and catching. I also use them as a sort of “talking stick” in review sessions. ( Whoever is holding the ball has to try to answer a review question, but if they don’t know the answer they can toss to another person with a hand raised.)

Experiential Educator from Maryland

A time-tested favorite!
With no beginning and no end, Tangle’s jointed, pivoting arcs are an art form you can hold in your hands.
Tangle Toy
#FITAN $5.00 ea.
#FITAN50 (50/bag) $239.95
Stay focused, engaged, and stress-free

Keeping your hands busy can reduce stress and improve focus. Floating attention is thought to be an evolutionary trait. In prehistoric times, the ability to focus 100% on a single task was not entirely desirable. No matter where you work, find a set of fidget toys (a.k.a. Fiddles) that’s just right.

**Something for everyone:** This colossal collection has a lot of everything. (84/set in a convenient tote bag)

A. **Kitchen Sink Fiddle Set**
   
   #FISETS
   
   $208.95

For your desk: It won’t take much desk space to set office visitors at ease. (6/set in a small sleek box)

B. **Desktop Fiddle Set**
   
   #FISETL
   
   $23.50

**Travel-friendly:** Classy fidgets for adults and kids that pack neatly into a small travel bag. (6/set in plastic pouch)

C. **On-the-Go Fiddle Set**
   
   #FISETO
   
   $31.95

**Only your favorites:** Focus on favorites with 4 each of the 5 most popular fidgets. (20/set in drawstring bag)

D. **Fab Five Fiddle Set**
   
   #FISETF
   
   $69.95

**Look professional:** Presented in a clear plastic box, this set looks professional even in board rooms. (12/set in display box)

E. **Meeting Room Fiddle Set**
   
   #FISETM
   
   $39.95

**Low cost:** Lots of pieces at a low cost, so you don’t have to sweat it if some “disappear.” (25/set with storage box)

F. **Walk-Away Fiddle Set**
   
   #FISETW
   
   $36.95

**Unique tools:** Collection of slightly more unique fidget tools. (20/set in storage box)

G. **Off-the-Beaten-Path Fiddle Set**
   
   #FISETX
   
   $66.63

**Quiet:** A small set, mostly quiet, that’s perfect for classrooms. (12/set in bag)

H. **Kinda Quiet Fiddle Set**
   
   #FISETD
   
   $35.95

**A little of everything:** An assortment of popular fidget tools.

I. **A Little of Everything Sets**
   
   #FISET2 Basic (12/set in drawstring bag) $37.95
   
   #FISETA Deluxe (24/set in storage box) $69.95
   
   #FISETB Super Deluxe (48/set in drawstring bag) $134.95

We always strive to exceed your expectations!
Fidget Toys à la carte
pages 20-21

E. Look Professional

G. Unique Tools

H. Quiet!

I. A Little of Everything

Demo Online!

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com / fax 508.651.2674
STRESS LESS — focus more!

Want ready-to-go fidget sets? We’ve got you covered – see pages 18-19!

TWIST...

TOSS...

SPIN...

More fidget toys online!
Active fingers help the mind focus

Our fidget tools (aka “Fiddles”) may look like toys, but these are serious learning aids. Fidget toys help create a stress-free learning environment. Plus, they give kinesthetic learners something to do with their hands, which in turn helps them to focus!

Fiddles à la carte

A. #FITAP  Tangle Relax  $6.00
B. #FIGUM  Bubble Gum Ball  $3.50
C. #FIGYR  GyroBall™ (patented)  $3.95
D. #FIPUV  Brain Putty  $3.25
E. #FIMENT  Mental Block  $4.00
F. #FISQH  Glitter Bead Ball  $4.25
G. #FISWG  SwingOs  $4.95
H. #FICUE  Infinity Cube  $4.25
I. #FIPUF  Puffer Ball  $2.00
J. #FITAN  Tangle®  $5.00
K. #IFICHEES  Cheese & Mice  $4.50
L. #FIBLOX  FlexiBloxx  $3.00
M. #FIYNY  Silent Yin Yang Balls  $10.50
N. #FIHLX  Helix  $4.95
O. #FISMY  Bendable Sock Monkey  $1.00
P. #FIKLSN  Snap & Click  $1.00
Q. #FILPZ  Loopeez™  $3.95
R. #FILPZJ  Loopeez™ Jr.  $3.95
S. #FIBEND  Bendeez  $3.00

Fidget Buying Tips

**STAFF PICKS (shown here & online)**
- **Most Durable**: Koosh, Tangle, Bendeez
- **Least Distracting**: Loopeez Jr., Finger Figit
- **Best Squish**: Moody Dude (soft)
- **Best Hand Exercise**: Gel Ball (firm)
- **Best Value**: Mini-spring, Snap & Click

---

FLEX...

NEW & EXCLUSIVE

PLAY...

NEW & EXCLUSIVE

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com
fax 508.651.2674
how to pick a TEAM BUILDING GAME

Find the perfect exercise to fit your time, budget and goals.

WHAT'S MY GOAL?

BRING TEAM TOGETHER

Problem Solve Together
Seeing the Point (p 26)
Pipeline Challenge (p 24)
Straw Structures (online)
Murder Mystery (online)
River Crossing (online)
Tangrams (p 25)
BlueKit (p 26)

Talk About Our Dynamics
Values Game (online)
Quotations Game (online)
Team Dynamics Thumball (p 6)
Images of Organizations (online)

Build Relationships
View Changer Cards (online)
WeConnect Deck (p 7)
Values Deck (online)
Thumbnails (pp 4-7)

RAISE AWARENESS of Issues, Styles and Roles
Challenging Assumptions (p 23)
Team Dynamics Thumball (p 6)
Leadership Game (online)
Helium Stick (p 23)

BUILD SKILL

Listening
Tangrams (p 25)
Colourblind (p 23)
Murder Mystery (online)

Process Improvement
Tall Ships (online)
Simbols (online)

Communication
“Co-Opetition”
T-Trade (online)
Win. Win. Win. (online)
Common Currency (online)

Within Group
Blocked Perspectives (p 24)
Straw Structures (online)
Electric Maze (online)
River Crossing (online)
Toxic Waste (online)
Colourblind (p 23)
Tall Ships (online)
Tangrams (p 25)
Simbols (online)

Between Groups
Communication Derailed, Minefield (online)
Chainlink, customer/supplier (online)
Seeing the Point (p 26)

Styles
StylePlay (online)
My Communication Style (p 28)
Team Building In-a-Box (p 29)

Don’t Forget to DEBRIEF
Ask key questions to help your group process the learning experience. ASK:
What worked?
What happened?
How did you feel?
What would you change?
How can we apply what we learned to the real world?
Discover hidden assumptions

Raise awareness about preconceptions and assumptions as small groups work to assemble a seemingly simple jigsaw puzzle. They’ll likely start by turning all the pieces “face-up,” which is where the learning begins. Contains enough pieces for 4 small groups. Duration: ~10–20 minutes.

Challenging Assumptions
#GACHAL $259.00

Build critical communication and listening skills

In this terrific team activity, blindfolded participants hold a collection of colored plastic shapes. Groups must work together to identify the missing piece(s). Colourblind was developed for training Air Traffic Controllers where good communication is a matter of life or death. Success demands effective group management, listening and questioning, plus the ability to solicit and absorb feedback. For groups who have done this activity before, Colourblind Plus offers more challenging shapes. Duration: ~40 minutes.

Includes Facilitator guide and materials for groups of 4-28; RSVP Design.
More information online!

Colourblind® $419.95
Colourblind® Plus $419.95

A team experience as uplifting as helium!

This deceptively simple game is easy to facilitate and gives your group a common experience through which to discuss issues of teamwork and leadership. The stick is 10 feet long and folds up like a tent pole, so you can easily transport it. There’s no actual helium, but the stick is so light that when large teams try to lower it without losing finger contact, it unexpectedly seems to levitate. Facilitation notes available online.

Helium Stick
#GAMEHLM $36.95

“The Best Tool Ever!”

I used this during a communication and team building workshop. It’s so rich in the debrief, uncovering experiences and opportunities with strategy and communication! Truly, it’s one of the best tools I’ve ever used!

Marisa from Culver City, CA
Practice communicating and problem solving

For this energizing experience, give each participant one short length of half pipe and challenge the group to deliver the ball of your choice down the pipes from the starting point to the finish line. Success requires communication, creativity and teamwork. Includes 12 pipes, 3 balls and facilitation notes.

Pipeline Challenge
#GAMEPIPE $39.95

Discover the value of different perspectives

Improve communication and explore the value of differing perspectives as groups try to accurately re-create block structures based on a series of photographs taken from different angles. Each kit includes 50 blocks, 25 photos and instructions for 5 easy-to-expert challenges. For groups of 6-30 participants.

Blocked Perspective
#GAMEBLP $68.95

Build harmony and teamwork

Harmonic’s 40 team-building activities are designed to be fun and meaningful. Choose an exercise that focuses on Creating Familiarity, Building Understanding, Developing Trust or Enhancing Team Dynamics. The bag includes everything you need for every activity, plus an excellent leader’s guide.

Harmonic Team-Building in the Bag
#GAMETBB $350.00
Communicate well in challenging times

This hands-on activity tackles three typical communication challenges: communication within a team, between teams and during organizational stress. Accommodates up to 24 people at a time. Three comprehensive, self-contained 2- to 3-hour modules address:
- Ways to boost communication skills
- Creation of personal action plans
- Impact of poor communication

Communication Derailed Game
#GAHCDG $516.26

Enhance problem-solving skills

Use this ancient Chinese puzzle to teach positive communications and hone coaching skills. The Gas Leak game, developed by leadership coach Tom Heck, requires creativity, group problem solving and resource management as teams are challenged to “fix the broken tank before the leak causes great destruction.” The laminated shapes measure 24” x 24” when formed into a square. Approx. 12-15 people.

Tangrams
#GATANJ Really Big Tangrams $19.99
#GATANM Tangram Gas Leak Game Guide $12.00

Experience a process improvement challenge

Teach strategic planning, communication, creative problem solving, and leadership in this hilarious game. Every player must touch every “Audible Object” and pass it on as quickly as possible. Over multiple rounds, teams must discover new ways to reduce their time, despite the distraction of these zany props.

Pass the Chicken Game
#GAMECHX $94.50

Pass the Chicken comes in a handy carry bag
Develop dynamic teams with 5 fresh games

Achieve full employee potential, gain new perspectives, and enhance teamwork and interaction with this amazingly well-made kit. It contains everything needed for 5 powerful training activities: No Words Needed, Writing Robot, Balancing Marbles, Winner and Team Ball. Everything is easy to carry, assemble and facilitate! Approximately 20 participants in 2 groups. Details online.

BlueKit
#GAMEBLU $599.00

Learn to do more with less

With this puzzle, four groups are each given a set of 7 pieces and asked to create 5 uniform shapes using the components supplied. Creating four of these shapes is easy, but making the fifth takes creativity, out-of-the-box thinking and collaboration. Duration: ~ 10-20 minutes.

More details online.

Seeing the Point
#GACSPT $79.00

Build trust and manage complex tasks

The goal of this lively, playful game is to get as many of your team’s blindfolded players through the minefield as quickly as possible, without stepping on any of the booby traps. Success requires excellent communication, trust, leadership and team coordination.

Minefield Game
#GAMECMZ $94.50

It is truly always a pleasure working with the team at Trainers Warehouse.

Jennifer Trott
online review
Have rich discussions about growth and learning

Discuss learning processes, goals and outcomes with an insightful tree metaphor. 26” x 39” dry-erase poster includes 4 each of 5 themed sticky note pads (2” square). 25-sheet pads.

Roots: values, beliefs and norms
Trunk: mission, purpose and process that support growth
Watering Can: nutrition needed for growth
Bugs: challenges and obstacles to be managed
Apples: goals, opportunities and outcomes

Vision Tree
#GAGFRVT Facilitation Set $74.95
#GAGFRVX Extra Sticky Notes (20 pads) $19.95

Develop dynamic leaders

Use these powerful conversation decks to draw out leadership experiences and develop new skills.

- **Everyday Leadership Cards**: This deck’s 120 discussion prompts are sorted into 9 categories covering leadership qualities, self-awareness, risk taking, social issues, and more.
- **Leader’s Edge Development Cards**: Select cards from the deck of 52 leadership qualities and challenge yourself to develop that skill or choose a group activity from the accompanying facilitation notes.
- **Experience Explorer**: Ask participants to find a card that represents a past success or challenge, then discuss the learning that evolved. Includes Facilitator’s Guide, 52 Experience cards and 42 Lesson cards.

Leadership Development Decks
A. #RDELV Everyday Leadership Cards $13.99
B. #RDLEDV Leader’s Edge Development Cards $19.98
C. #RDREXL Experience Explorer $70.00

Get your group on the road to change!

Help groups envision and implement a change or apply learning with this innovative, 5-step group brainstorm process that asks:

1. Where is “There”? (The Ideal Future)
2. What is our Current State?
3. What is The Gap between the two?
4. What Roadblocks will we hit?
5. What Road will take us There?

Includes vinyl road map, sticky notes and participant worksheets.

Road to “There”
#GAGFRTL Large Map (6’ x 3’) $324.95
#GAGFRTS Small Map (4’ x 2’) $224.95

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com
GET COACHING!

Work together more effectively

Assessment tools are great to identify individuals’ unique styles and give groups a vocabulary to address their differences. If Myers-Briggs isn’t in your budget, the HRDQ Style Series can help you hone in on your group’s skills and tendencies. The assessments are available online or as a hard copy. For hard copies, the Facilitator Guide and Participant Workbook are sold separately. Requires approximately 1 hour.

What’s My Style?
A. #RBWCSF Communication Deluxe Facilitator Set $416.75
   #RBWCSG Communication Self-Assessment $19.75
   #SOLASC Communication Online Assessment/Analysis $25.00
B. #SOLASP Personality Style at Work $39.00
   Online Assessment/Analysis

Coach yourself and others

This thought-provoking deck has 48 cards that help individuals set Goals for the future, explore their current Reality, consider a range of Options and plan a Way forward.

GROW Coaching Decks
#RDRMB Intro Deck $34.00
#RDRMS 3-Deck Set $89.00
(Intro, Intermediate and Advanced)

Focus on “SBI”

Learn the basics of the “SBI feedback framework” (Situation-Behavior-Impact) and practice the technique in real-world settings with this lead-it-yourself toolkit. Includes 31-card deck, 4 guide books and a notepad for practice.

Feedback That Works #RDFTWC $50.00

“Excellent, real, and well-written”

These Feedback cards provide situations that are complex enough to be useful and simple enough so that the readers will not “get lost” in the details of each scenario. And, because no “answers” are provided, I can adapt my own feedback model to the scenarios.

By Paul from Glendale, California

Save time with ready-to-use role-plays

Each of these real-life business cases addresses a common challenge people encounter when working with others and giving feedback. Cards provide just enough information to understand the issue and the context of the situation, leaving the solution open-ended for participants to explore together. Great for leadership and team building. 12 cards/ deck.

Sample online.

CaseCards Scenario Decks
#RPPCFC Upward, Downward and Peer Feedback 3-Deck Combo $215.00
#RPCCP Performance Management $75.00
#RPCCH Human Resources $75.00
#RPCCL Team Leadership $75.00

Short on time? Ordering is fast and easy.
UPGRADE YOUR SOFT SKILLS

Share new teambuilding techniques
Facilitate this experiential workshop with minimal effort and you’ll crush your next teambuilding event. Built on the DISC model, this experience helps participants self-assess, chart their style and understand 4 communication styles – Dominant Directors, Interactive Socializers, Supportive Empathizers and Cautious Thinkers. Up to 10 players/set.
Team Building In-a-Box
#GAMTBBF $389.00

Develop your group’s emotional intelligence
Emotional intelligence (EI) is not just about controlling your reactions to difficult situations. It’s about recognizing emotional triggers, dealing with those situations objectively and developing strong connections with co-workers. Facilitator Guide and Self-Assessments are sold separately.
The EiSA Assessment includes everything you need to conduct the assessment and facilitate meaningful conversations.
In the Emotional Intelligence Activity Kit, find 50 original activities to address common workplace personalities – from the annoying know-it-all to the unyielding conflict-adverse.
The Developing EI Card Deck provides 48 coaching questions arranged in 4 categories corresponding to Dan Goleman’s EI model (Social Awareness, Self-Awareness, Relationship Management, Self-Management).
More details online.

Teach and practice coaching skills
A cross between a training event and game, this tool provides a fast-paced and playful way to practice five distinct coaching skills: Building Rapport, Observing and Analyzing, Questioning and Listening, Providing Feedback, Facilitating Learning. Includes complete course facilitation guide. For 16 participants; approx. 2.5 hrs.
Get Fit Coaching Cards
#RCGFCG $620.25

E.
F.

Emotional Intelligence

C. #RBWEIF EiSA Facilitator Set $252.00
D. #RBWEIS EiSA Self-Assessment $24.00 ea.
E. #RBEIAK Emotional Intelligence Activity Kit $31.45
F. #RDRMEI Developing EI Card Deck $39.00

Conversation decks galore!
Icebreakers • Team Building Values • Emotional Intelligence Leadership • Coaching
trainerswarehouse.com
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how to have AMAZING MEETINGS
Gamify any meeting and achieve maximum results.

WHAT'S MY GOAL?

EXCHANGE INFO
- Share knowledge
- Build relationships
- Get on the same page
- Share varying perspectives

STRATEGIZE & PLAN
- Progress on an issue
- Attack a challenge
- Figure out a plan
- Come up with a strategy

ADDRESS ISSUES & CHALLENGES
- Manage change
- Solve a problem
- Analyze stakeholders
- Understand a situation

DEVELOP NEW IDEAS & BRAINSTORM
- Develop a new product, service, solution
- Market a new idea
- Facilitate strategy and visioning sessions

MAKE DECISIONS
- Come to agreement
- Vote or rank options
- Determine next steps

OPTIONS TO MAKE IT FUN!

PICTURE THIS
Use PHOTO DECKS to find images that represent thoughts and feelings or stimulate fresh thinking. (p 29)

STICK 'EM UP
Try STICKY NOTES to develop new ideas, then sort through, organize, shuffle and build on new ideas. (p 31)

FANCIFUL FACILITATION
Draw on METAPHORS like “Vision Tree” or “Road to There” to stimulate new thinking and organize thoughts. (p 27)

STORY-BOARD IT
Develop a STORY to explore new ideas or play out new solutions. (online)

TALLY VOTES
Determine which ideas resonate most using Thumbs UP/DOWN or even color-coded Voting Dots. (online)

STEPPING FORWARD
Commit to NEXT STEPS by writing them down! (online)
Build participation and effectiveness

Research tells us that people remember more and stay on task when they write stuff down and commit to next steps! Use sticky notes to facilitate experiences that are visual, physical and highly effective. Each pad is 3" square. Use the methodology that best suits your needs:

Agile Sticky Notes
A. #GAGFFBN  Body Smarts (18/set)  $19.95
B. #GAGFSP  Start-Stop-Continue-Change (20/set)  $19.95
C. #GAGFDTH  Design Thinking Sticky Notes (25/set, not shown)  $24.95

Encourage small-group discussions

Many prefer trying out a new idea in smaller groups. Enable small-group sharing and processing by setting a whiteboard on each table. They’re perfect for breakout activities, exercises, games and more. The 13” x 18” two-sided boards fold flat for storage. At 2 lbs., it’s light enough to carry with you, but still sturdy and durable. Includes black dry-erase marker with VELCRO®.

Tabletop Whiteboard with Marker
D. #EATTC  Portrait  $31.95
E. #EATTD  Landscape  $31.95

More debriefing tools online!

trainerswarehouse.com
rev up the motivation for PARTICIPATION

Easily customize your prize wheel
All it takes to customize this sturdy spinning wheel is a dry-erase marker! The lightweight wheel won’t break your back or your budget. Use the center magnet on the front to adhere your own logo. Because it’s so easy to write on, you can easily add and update prizes, teams, question categories, lunch options are more.
Spin-to-Win 24" Prize Wheel
#GAWSPK  $79.95

Love all that you have. I think you have tools to really help training.
Jennifer Anderson

Make any lesson a playful learning event
Get students actively engaged as you find out what they know. Each of these colorful button sets features four distinct, playful sounds so you can hear who rang in first. 3½” diameter; requires 2 AAA batteries per buzzer (sold separately online).
Sound Buzzers
A. #GABUD  Light and Sound Buzzers  $24.99
B. #GABUB  Answer Buzzers  $19.99

“Show Stoppers!”
These were by far the most fun items and most effective I have ever purchased. My adult classes are all smiling as we overcome the challenge and fear of giving a “wrong answer.”
MSCOMPGUY from Denver CO

Take the stigma out of wrong answers!
With a “Bing Bing” or a “Buzzzz,” teams will know if they answered correctly or need to try again. These buttons are fun, easy and loud. 3½” diameter; two AAA batteries included in each.
Right & Wrong Buzzers (set of 2)
#GABWR2  $19.95

Demo Online!
Motivate groups, award prizes, select questions & more

Use these heavy-duty molded plastic prize wheels to energize your group, choose question categories or pick prizes. Downloadable templates (available online) allow you to customize your own sections. For even more dazzle and excitement, try the Light-Up Prize Wheel, which sparkles and flashes as long as the wheel is spinning!

_Tabletop model:_ extends to 41”; 11½ lbs.
_Table/Model:_ extends to 73½”; 14 lbs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C. #GAWP18F</td>
<td>18-slot Prize Wheel, 31” diameter</td>
<td>$369.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. #GAWP26T</td>
<td>12-slot Tabletop Prize Wheel, 26” diameter</td>
<td>$287.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. #GAWP24F</td>
<td>12 to 24-slot Prize Wheel, 31” diameter</td>
<td>$369.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- #GAWP24T</td>
<td>Table Model</td>
<td>$347.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. #GAWP24FL</td>
<td>Light-Up Prize Wheels, 12 to 24 slots</td>
<td>$465.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- #GAWP24TL</td>
<td>Table Model, 41” H (not shown)</td>
<td>$444.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. #GAWP12F</td>
<td>12-slot Prize Wheel, 31” diameter (not shown)</td>
<td>$369.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. #GAWP12T</td>
<td>Table Model</td>
<td>$347.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Great tool for a review or opening!”

This product is a great opener to test audience knowledge and makes reviews fun and engaging! Love this. I use it for all types of topics.

Online review by Marci G., Newtown, PA

Carry cases & more prize wheels online!
create your own
WHADDAYA KNOW GAME

Create a game in advance or let your students do it!
Conduct your most memorable debrief and reinforcement game ever. Invite teams to make up their own challenging questions and try to stump one another. Includes 25 mini dry-erase cards that attach with VELCRO® brand fasteners. Measures 19” x 22”.
Tabletop Whaddya Know?
#GAWDHP $83.95

Avoid Disagreements
Improve the experience of competitive games with an electronic buzzer system that can truly determine who rang in first!

TV-style game shows... that use PowerPoint™
Easily customize and save reinforcement games using the Top 10 TV Game Show Super Pack in PowerPoint. Each template in the Super Pack includes built-in scorekeeping, easy navigation, random team selectors, sound effects, animations and integrates with the Who’s First® Buzzer System. Great for live and online learning. Requires PowerPoint 2010 or later. Details online.

- Jeopardy
- Tribal Feud
- Millionaire...
- Are You Smarter?
- Deal Quiz
- Survival
- Wheel of Wealth
- Tic Tac Dough
- Money Taxi
- Mazing Race

Game Show Software (single user; PC only)
#SOPGURS Top 10 TV Game Show Super Pack $99.00

Spice up learning with a low-cost game show
Customize these 4 favorite TV-style game shows to your liking. The flexible design lets you tailor the logo, question format, music and more! Plus, it works seamlessly with Who’s First® Wireless Buzzers (p 12).

- Categories (Jeopardy-like)
- Team Showdown (Feud-like)
- Who Wants to Know (Millionaire-like)
- Quizathon (a straight-up quiz game)

Gameshow Presenter Gold (PC/Mac)
#SOGSG $99.00

More software online!

We always strive to exceed your expectations!
EVERY MINUTE COUNTS!

Get their attention without raising your voice

For big groups that tend to disperse or grow noisy, the resonant 3-toned Meeting Chime, with polished steel tines, is the perfect way to get their attention. For conventional training and meeting rooms, the petite 3-Toned Chime is a delightful way to bring people back to their seats.

Chimes
A. #CHIME 3-Toned Chime, 3½" x 7¼" $29.95
B. #CHIML Meeting Chime, 5½" x 9" $84.00

“Makes my heart sing!”

We tried a less expensive set of meeting chimes but the tone of that instrument would make your teeth curl. This elegant set of chimes grabs the attention in a way that is energizing – not irritating.

Charlotte the Association Executive from Kansas

Manage your time well

Set one of these big, easy-to-see timers on a desk so that participants can budget their time. MegaTimer lets you count up and down, select teams, set alarms and much more! With Time Timer®, the time remaining appears in red! Set time from 0 to 60 minutes. Buzzer can be turned on or off. Both require AA batteries (not included).

C. #STTM12 Time Timer®, 12" - Wall or desk $42.45
D. #STOMT MegaTimer, 61/2" x 91/2" $59.00

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com
Look professional on the road

The ample 27” x 35” Flip Chart Flat Bag features several inner & outer pockets and can hold as many as 4 flip chart pads, notes and accessories. The Big Tube (30” x 7”), with a reinforced interior shell, lets you roll up and carry several flip chart pads (if cardboard backing is removed).

Flip Chart Flat Bag | Big Tube
---|---
A. #27FCB | $149.95
B. #ECT4 | $52.95

I deeply regret I’m just now “meeting” you and your family & company. I received a catalog yesterday, and am so glad I took time to look through it.

Bobby Foster

Stop lugging and start rolling!

These folding carts let you carry all your training gear effortlessly.

C. Quick Cart with Lid

D. Tall Cart

E. Tuff Truck Platform Cart

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurements (Inner Dimensions)</th>
<th>C. Quick Cart with Lid</th>
<th>D. Tall Cart</th>
<th>E. Tuff Truck Platform Cart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Handle Height</td>
<td>38⅝ H</td>
<td>39⅝ H</td>
<td>34½ H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carry Load</td>
<td>55 lbs.</td>
<td>55 lbs.</td>
<td>500 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>8 lbs.</td>
<td>6½ lbs.</td>
<td>42 lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Features</td>
<td>Lid converts carrier to step stool; able to support 200 lbs.</td>
<td>Extra height; 4 wheels; handle locks to any height</td>
<td>Welded steel frame; anti-skid mat; 4” casters; folds for storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code &amp; Price</th>
<th>C. Quick Cart with Lid</th>
<th>D. Tall Cart</th>
<th>E. Tuff Truck Platform Cart</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#KARRQC #37.95</td>
<td>#KARSTP #36.95</td>
<td>#KAR4063 $162.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UPDATE YOUR LIBRARY

Favorite* books, videos, and courses at your fingertips
*if we don’t like it, we don’t sell it
• Course content: well-crafted and ready-to-use
• Videos: only the best, most topical and well-produced
• Books: top-sellers on training, teambuilding, games and more
• Training videos: exceptional clips from Knowledge City

trainerswarehouse.com

Build your active learning repertoire

Use games and activities to break the ice, build relationships and introduce learning topics. Each of these favorite resources has stood the test of time. Big Books (7½” x 9”) offer a grab bag of games that can be used as openers, closers or energizers. With Best Icebreakers & Teambuilding Exercises, you’ll develop trust, communication, problem-solving skills and more.

Icebreaker and Teambuilding Books
#RBBBL Big Book of Leadership Games $22.50
#RBBBB Big Book of Icebreakers $23.40
#RBBBT Big Book of Teambuilding Games $23.40
#RBIAS Best Icebreaker and Teambuilding Exercises $49.95

Travel right. Travel light.

Create a dynamite learning experience even if you’re playing an away-game. We’ve downsized these customer favorites so you can take them to go.


On-the-Go-Fiddle Set: 10 classy fidgets pack neatly into a small travel bag.
F. #BLZPA-E UnZip-It! (with Common Ground Deck) $29.95
G. #FISETO On-the-Go Fiddle Set $31.95

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com / fax 508.651.2674
Signs and directions CLEAR as DAY

Table signs that stand UP and OUT!
Let teams create their own group identity. The stand telescopes from 6” to 20” and includes a Trainers Warehouse signature DocU-Sleeve (5” x 7”). See page 47 for more DocU-Sleeves.

Telescoping Table Stands
A. #CASTP  1 @ $12.75  30 @ $10.75 ea.

Set your sign to the perfect height
This versatile super-sturdy stand is perfect for tables and countertops. Raise the sign holder 1 foot, 2 feet or not at all! Base measures 8” diameter and includes an 8½” x 11” DocU-Sleeve for horizontal or vertical use.

Convertible Desktop Sign Holder
B. #CAFLN2  $32.95

---

“I love Trainers Warehouse products! They keep my training sessions ‘alive,’ colorful, and very engaging. I’m always asked where I get ‘my toys’!”

Lara

Post directions that can’t be missed
With these popular dual-sided, magnetic dry-erase boards, it’s easy to get people’s attention and set them on the right track. WriteWay™ signs swivel and break down into three components for easy storage. 9 lbs.

Arrow
Writing:  25½” x 12”
Overall:  64” H x 18” D x 25½” W

Rectangle
Writing:  14¼” x 22¾”
Overall:  65” H x 18” D x 18” W

C. WriteWay™ Signs
#CAWWA  Arrow  $105.95
#CAWWR  Rectangle  $105.95

---

We guarantee satisfaction. Period.
“Good value for the price!”
Great, simple stand. No frills and gets the job done. I checked in 700 people for a meeting last week, none tipped over.
Online review by The Logistical Ninja, Seattle, WA

Save time. Save space. Save money.
These graceful, versatile floor stands are easy to set up and move. And, it’s so simple to swap in new signs. Each stand weighs just over 2 lbs., collapses like a tent pole and includes a Trainers Warehouse signature DocU-Sleeve (p. 47). Insert your own sign or slide in a blank sheet of paper, then write on the outside with dry-erase marker. Wipes clean every time!
The 6-foot stand is most versatile. Its detachable extension rod lets it stand at 5 ft. or 6 ft. tall. Includes 2 DocU-Sleeves (8½” x 11” and 11” x 17”).

5-ft. Floor Stand for 8½” x 11” signs
D. #CAFLN5 List $54.30 Price $49.95

6-ft. Floor Stand for 8½” x 11” and 11” x 17” signs
E. #CAFLT List $69.95 Price $62.95

4-ft. Floor Stand for 8½” x 11” signs
F. #CAFLN4 List $48.98 Price $45.95

Need time and space to get stuff done?
These 24 playful yet direct signs let you tell people to GO AWAY… nicely! Researchers at the University of California, Irvine, found that the typical office worker is interrupted or switches tasks, on average, every 3 minutes. And it can take over 23 minutes just to get back to where they left off. Don’t let this be you! 4” W x 5” H.

DeskMate
G. #CLTDDM $9.95

800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com / fax 508.651.2674
What’s my goal?

**Grandiose ACHIEVEMENTS**
Celebrate large achievements in public, with lots of fanfare!
- Distribute certificates, plaques or diplomas (pp 44-45)
- Present awards (p 46-47)
- Invite recipients to give a speech
- Try a fun trophy (p 41)

**Team TREATS**
Team success sometimes takes more effort than solo missions. When teams work well together, make a fuss!
- Award a team trophy (p 41)
- Make peer-to-peer recognition easy (p 42)
- Present the same prize to every team member

**Everyday ACCOLADES**
Don’t save recognition for momentous events. Build engagement by acknowledging the little stuff too!
- Catch someone doing something good (p 41)
- Share a Token of Appreciation (p 42)
- Jot a note on a sticky note (p 31)
- Check off a box on a playful Kudos Note (p 43)

**Playful PRIZES**
Small prizes can make a big impact when it comes to humor, fun, & levity.
- Customize your own Scratch Tickets (p 41)
- Build excitement with a Prize Wheel (p 32-33)
- Try the Cracker Jacks approach – small prizes are still fun! (p 20-21)

**PASS IT ALONG**
Get the most out of any recognition program by inviting recipients to pass their reward along to another deserving friend.
Recognition that's fresh!

Each 2½” x 2” tin of mints offers a flavorful mix of encouragement and good humor.

1 @ $3.25  48 @ $2.75 ea.

Motivational Mints
#LRNMNTM Learning MoMints  
#LRNMNTA Achieve-Mints  
#LRNMNTE Encourage-Mints

Walk the talk on values

Pay your company values more than lip service! Start noticing and commenting when your team takes them to heart by dashing a note on a carbonless 2-part “I noticed…” pad. 3 pads; 50 2-part notes/pad.

I noticed…  
#GIKND $13.50

Create custom scratch tickets!

Simply print out winning prizes, numbers, or questions onto 8½” x 11” perforated colored sheets, affix the scratch-off stickers and snap them apart. Includes 100 cards and 100 scratch stickers. Downloadable template available online.

Scratch ‘n See™ Scratch Tickets (100/set)  
#GASNSD $16.95

Promote happiness and engagement

Give out a business card that will be received with pride and a smile. This seven-card assortment lets you send the perfect message for any occasion, big or small. The backs are blank, allowing you to easily write a note or sign your name.

Kudos Card Set (70/set)  
#GISASET $11.95

“Nice and quick service. I had to return my product and was able to do so with ease.”

Shlomo Ornstein

Acknowledgments that promise smiles!

Recognize extraordinary achievements with out-of-the ordinary trophies. Roll out the red carpet, celebrate teamwork and have some fun! Get one for each participant or pass it along from winner to winner. For maximum impact, invite recipients to give an acceptance speech!

Super Fun Trophies
A. #SUPOSDL Oscar’s Cousin, Large, 9” $7.95 ea.  
B. #SUPOSDS Oscar’s Cousin, Small, 6¾” $6.95 ea.  
C. #SUPBANT Top Banana Trophy, 7” $9.95 ea.  
D. #SUPST Star Trophy, 6” $6.95 ea.  
D. #SUPDOG Top Dog Trophy, 5½” $7.95 ea.

Sponsorship is key to any event. Let us know how we can help you promote your program, and we’ll provide you with personalized assistance and promotional ideas. 800.299.3770 / trainerswarehouse.com
spread HAPPINESS!

**Token of Appreciation**

Too often in our circles, appreciation goes unspoken. So, let us start anew, with this very special token. Please don’t stash it in a wallet or leave it at your station. Pass it on to a friend, in an Act of Appreciation. As on and on it travels, giving thanks and recognition, ours will become a place of brightened disposition.

**Put it in your own words**

Appreciation Sticky Notes offer plenty of room to write a personal note. 20 pads/set; 25 sheets/pad. 4" x 5¼".

Appreciation Sticky Notes

E. #GIKSN $29.95

**Create a culture of appreciation**

Motivate everyone to keep up the good work, no matter how big or small their effort. These shiny metal tokens (¾”), lapel pins and pass-along cards (3½” x 2”) encourage colleagues to recognize one another’s successes. All sold in sets of 10.

**Token and Token/Card Sets**

A. #GISATA Token of Appreciation/Card set $14.95
   #GISATK Appreciation Tokens $11.95

B. #GISATH You Got Caught! Token/Card set $14.95
   #GISATG Good Job Tokens $11.95

**Pin and Pin/Card Sets**

C. #GISAUA High Five Pin/Card set $16.95
   #PINHGS High Five Pins $14.95

D. #GISATT You Rock! Pin/Card set $16.95
   #PINRGS Gold Star Pins $14.95

**“My sneaky ‘Thank You’”**

I use this product as a sneaky (they don’t know who left it for them) “thank you” to individuals who may not get the recognition they deserve or need. It has been fun hearing the exclamations or questions of “where did this come from?”

Babs the Ops Assistant from Bridgeville PA

**Just sign your name!**

These Mini Sticky Notes say it all and need nothing more than your signature. 12 pads, 3 each of four different styles. 25 sheets/pad. 2¼” square.

Mini Kudos Sticky Notes

F. #GIKMN $11.95

Buy in quantity and save $$$$!

More great lapel pins online

trainerswarehouse.com
Spread your smile with a look in the mirror

Whether talking face-to-face or over the phone, smiling makes a big difference! Remind your group to communicate their positive energy through their voice. Karen Leland and Keith Bailey, authors of Customer Service for Dummies, say, “The reason [a smile works] is not psychological, but physiological. When you smile, the soft palate at the back of your mouth rises and makes your voice sound friendly, warm and receptive.”

Mirrors are backed with a gentle adhesive tab so they can be easily mounted and safely removed from a computer or wall.

Smile Mirrors
G. #CSMIR Rectangle, 6" x 2¾", 10/set $33.95
H. #CSMMR Round, 2¼", 10/set $21.95

Give kudos often

Everyone performs better when they feel recognized and appreciated. Rather than waiting for momentous events, take time to notice positive effort every day! Each pad has 25 sheets and measures 4" x 5¼". Sold in sets of 10 pads.

Kudos for Colleagues (Blue): Encourage peer-to-peer feedback
Kudos for Values (Red): Recognize when they take your values to heart
Kudos for Growth and Learning (Green): Support a growth mindset
Kudos for Work (Orange): Jot quick notes from managers to staff

Kudos!
I. #GIKUDB Kudos for Colleagues $9.95
J. #GIKUDV Kudos for Values $9.95
K. #GIKUDG Kudos for Growth and Learning $9.95
L. #GIKUDP Kudos for Work $9.95
#GIKUD40-ASST Set of 40 (10 of each pad) $39.80

I love Trainers Warehouse! Quality products, good prices and fast service!

Donald Walkovich
online review
show off their ACHIEVEMENTS!

“ I love my products! Customer service was great when I called them concerning a product I ordered. “

Tangela

Three Finishes Available:
- Walnut
- Solid Black
- Black Marble

Recognition plaques worthy of any accomplishment

For special achievements, present 8½” x 11” certificates in a plaque that looks and feels like real wood. Accommodates both vertical and horizontal certificates. Weighs 3lbs. Larger quantities sold in 10-piece cartons. Specify Walnut, Solid Black or Black Marble finish.

Plaques for 8½” x 11” Certificates

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Price per Piece</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 @</td>
<td>$18.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 @</td>
<td>$17.25 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 @</td>
<td>$16.75 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 @</td>
<td>$16.25 ea.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 @</td>
<td>$15.75 ea.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Give certificates a touch of “class”!

Make graduates feel extra special with these fine, leather-like document folders. Fabric corner tabs hold your 8½” × 11” certificate firmly in place and a clear plastic sheet protects the certificate (paper not included). Specify Navy, Royal Blue or Black.

Padded Certificate Folder
#PCFA  
1 @ $7.75  
50 @ $7.35 ea.  
100 @ $7.15 ea.

“We keep coming back!”

Another great product offered by Trainers Warehouse. We ordered similar ones last year and folks liked them so much we came back. Keep up the great work.

Eric F. from Toledo, OH
When information needs to be visible, put it in a DocU-Sleeve™!

- Post room assignments and meeting locations
- Distribute job aids and phone lists
- Award course certificates
- Protect important reminders and info sheets
- Display inspirational posters

Post them anywhere!
Adheres without damaging painted or cubicle walls, metal, wood, glass and more.

Call today for a FREE sample!
800.299.3770

SHOWCASE their accomplishments

“Amazing service and TW products have greatly increased the positivity in our training environment. Thank you.”

Justin Lawrence Wilson

Demo Online!
Each year hundreds of students travel to our campus for our annual Residency Conference. At the end, we hand out certificates in these pocket protectors. The beauty of the protectors is that they are plastic so folks can travel home with no worries about broken glass or crumpled certificates.

Happy Customer from Vermont

“I am placing my third order.”

Give your credentials staying power

Don’t let certificates or important documents get lost in a drawer. Present and protect them in a firm, plastic DocU-Sleeve that can be posted prominently for the long term. Simply print out your document on any paper and slide it into the sleeve.

EASY TO ORDER!

1) choose size

2) choose FREE backing or request “plain”

Give your credentials staying power

DocU-Sleeves™

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size/Code</th>
<th>1+</th>
<th>25+</th>
<th>50+</th>
<th>100+</th>
<th>250+</th>
<th>500+</th>
<th>1000+</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#3.5x5</td>
<td>$1.41</td>
<td>$1.20</td>
<td>$1.13</td>
<td>$1.06</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
<td>$0.92</td>
<td>$0.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4x6</td>
<td>$1.53</td>
<td>$1.30</td>
<td>$1.22</td>
<td>$1.14</td>
<td>$1.07</td>
<td>$0.99</td>
<td>$0.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5x7</td>
<td>$2.26</td>
<td>$1.92</td>
<td>$1.81</td>
<td>$1.70</td>
<td>$1.58</td>
<td>$1.47</td>
<td>$1.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8x10</td>
<td>$3.10</td>
<td>$2.63</td>
<td>$2.48</td>
<td>$2.32</td>
<td>$2.17</td>
<td>$2.01</td>
<td>$1.86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8.5x11</td>
<td>$3.35</td>
<td>$2.90</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
<td>$2.45</td>
<td>$2.35</td>
<td>$2.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#8.5x14</td>
<td>$3.76</td>
<td>$3.20</td>
<td>$3.01</td>
<td>$2.82</td>
<td>$2.63</td>
<td>$2.45</td>
<td>$2.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#11x14</td>
<td>$5.86</td>
<td>$4.98</td>
<td>$4.69</td>
<td>$4.40</td>
<td>$4.11</td>
<td>$3.81</td>
<td>$3.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#11x17</td>
<td>$5.60</td>
<td>$5.45</td>
<td>$5.25</td>
<td>$5.05</td>
<td>$4.95</td>
<td>$4.55</td>
<td>$4.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#18x24</td>
<td>$9.90</td>
<td>$8.41</td>
<td>$7.92</td>
<td>$7.42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#22x28*</td>
<td>$15.99</td>
<td>$13.59</td>
<td>$12.79</td>
<td>$11.99</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#27x34*</td>
<td>$19.94</td>
<td>$16.96</td>
<td>$15.96</td>
<td>$14.96</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Due to shipping constraints, 5 unit minimum order.
Energize and engage learners

Make every minute count
Time Timer® p 35
#STTM12  $42.45

Fidget to focus
Fiddle Sets, p 18-19
À la carte Fiddles
pp 20-21

Acknowledge accomplishments
Kudos Card Set (70/set), p 41
#GISASET  $11.95

800.299.3770
trainerswarehouse.com
ORDER NOW!